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Printing of all kinds
neatly and quickly turn-fc- d
out at this office.

H !H

MOVING THE
WOUNDED

DEWEY'S

MARRIAGE.

Preparatory to a Further Bombardment or Ladysmlth t
by the Boers.
ENGLAND HAS BEEF SCANDAL

Thousands of Pounds of Rotten
Meats Have to Be Dumped
Into the Sea-

London, Nov. ft. The war office has
received the following dispatch from
Ceneral Duller dated Cape Town, Nov.
8. Colonel Kekewich telegraphs from

Klmbcrly, November 8 that all are
well there and there has been no serious attack yet. The Blight bombard
ment did no damage. Information from
Mafeking shows that place safe October 27. Colonel Plumer had a successful engagement near Fort Tuli
October 27. General White reports
by pigeon post that the wounded and
some civilians from Ladysmlth have
been removed four miles down the
railroad by arrangement with General
Joubert to a neutral place to save
them from bombardment. Ninety-ninwounded from Dundee have been
:sent in under a flag of truce. They
are all doing well. The bombardment
was discontinued November 4 and 5
and it is expected will recommence
November 6.
Orange River, Cape Colony, Nov. 8.
Boers investing Kimberly have been
reinforced by 2,000 men and have
succeeded In corralling about 5,000
pounds worth of stock belonging to
Kimberly merchants intended for the
sustenance of the town.
DAMAGE IS IMMENSE.
London, Nov. 9 A special from
Queenstovn dated Nov. Cth, says:

"Arrived here yesterday evening via
Peaar Rosmead and Stormberg.: Did
rot see a sign of the enemy's forces.
The concentration upon our frontier
at Deaar and Queenstowu has been
completely effected without interrup
tion. ' The Boers destroyed theVansyl
bridge seven miles south of Doervals-ponbut have not further advanced
towards
Colesburg. The
railway
within the Free State is completely
wrecked. It is estimated it will take
six months to repair the damage already done in South Africa and the
army will hardly be able to use the
railway any more than in 1881.
"EMBALMED" BEEF.
London, Nov. 9. Constant delays in
the departure of British transports
owing to the bad quality of food supplies shipped by contractors is occa
stoning scandaland great indignation,
The Arawa had to be delayed 24 hours
yesterday, until 15,000 pounds of rot
ten English colonial beef and mutton
had been replaced. All the meat had
to be taken out of the ship and dump
ed overboard in the sea.

DOUBTFUL
KENTUCKY

The Gallant Admiral'! Wedding Celebrated Thla Morning A Privato

Affair Throughout.
Huzen
Washington, Nov.
and Admiral Dewey were married at
10 o'clock this morning. The ceremony occurred at St. Paul's church,
Father Mackln officiating.
The ceremony was strictly private
and of the simplest character. The
bride was accompanied by Mrs. Washington McLean, her mother, and Mrs.
Ludlow, her sister. Admiral Dewey
was accompanied by Lieutenant Caldwell, bis aide. There were no other
guests. After a wedding' breakfast
at the residence of Mrs. Washington
McLean, the admiral and his wife
left for New York. At the close of the
ceremony Admiral Dewey grasped
Father Mackln's hand and said:
"Father, I am greatly pleased to have
been married by you for I know that
at one time in your life you were a
sailor."
As Admiral Dewey Is not a Catholic
a special dispensation was required
for the ceremony. This was procured
by Father Mackln from Bishop Curtis, vicar general of the diocese of
Baltimore. The ceremony was per
formed with a ring according to the
nuptial rites of the Catholic church.
Including the address of Father Mac-kiit consumed less than five minutes.
9.
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Gen. Wheaton's Advance.
Manila, Nov, 9. General Wheaton's
expedition to the north of Luzon
landed at Dagupan Tuesday. Two
Americans were wounded. The expe-

dition is advancing eastward.
Washington, Nov. 9. The following
cablegram was received at the war
Manila, Nov. 9. Gendepartment:
eral Wheaton successfully landed an
expedition at Lingayen, west, of Dagupan, on the afternoon of the 7th,
against considerable opposition and
with slight casualties, the rough sea
not permitting a landing at San Fabian, nort of Dagupan as directed. IV
is
eastward. MacArthur
moving
seized Mabalacat on the railroad the
7th instant. Colonel Bell taking the
same on a directed reconnoisance.
General Lawton is at Cabanatuan
Troops beyond Talabera and Aliaga
mot with slight opposition the enemy
beiDg driven back in all instances.
The country is still submerged but the
water is falling. Troops will move
rapidly as soon as conditions will permit. Hughes moved against the Panay
OTIS.
insurgents today.

Both Parties Claim the Election
Though the Official Count
Only Can Tell.
FRAUD

CHARGED

BY

BOTH

Armed Men Patrol the Streets of
Mlddlesboro, and Trouble
Is Imminent-

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. Both the
Democrats and Republicans are claiming the election this morning, the
former by a plurality of 3.000 and tjie
Republicans by 7,000. Charges of attempted fraud are being made by both
parties, especially at Republican headquarters. Senator Deboe and several
prominent Republicans were at headquarters early this morning. They
have received returns from every
county and says Taylor's majority will
not fall below 5,000 and later reports
they have had on unofficial figures
increases Taylor's majority. Private
advices from Senator .Blackburn at
Frankfort are of an encouraging nature to the Democrats for they say
Goebel carried the state by 4,000 plurality and the figures when they are
completed will show his election and
the election of the Democratic ticket
by that plurality. It will take the official count to decide and there are already many contents In sight.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9 The situation has not materially changed at
noon. Both parties claimed
a vie
It will take the official conn;
to determine the result. Cnairman
Long of the Republican committee
said: "We have carried Kentucky by
a good, safe plurality. There is no
question as to that, but an attempt is
being made to steal it and we will
from Demoprevent it." Advices
cratic increase and the state will show
a majority for Goebel.
v
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 9
Blackburn today said he had raised
his claim to Gocbel's majority and
confident it will go over 3,000.
He' also claimed the majority of the
ballot will be
legislature on joint
about 35 instead of 25, several Democrats having been elected in counties
at first thought to be Republican.
Governor Bradley insists that Tayloi
is elected by 10,000.
Mlddlesboro, Ky., Nov. 9 Shortly
after noon today a number of armed
men of the Goebel faction gathered on
Cumberland avenue. A number of
Taylor's supporters also armed took
up a position on a street near by. Both
factions appeared ready to participate
in a fight over the election. Citizens
and authorities immediately endeavored to disperse the crowds and prevent trouble but a fight seems Imminent.

ty.

Venezuela's Troubles.
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 9. General Castro asked F. B. Loomis, United
States minister and dean of the diplomatic corps to inform ministers
and consuls that he would attack
Porto Cabello by sea and land Friday.
This is a notification to
and foreigners to leave the town
.which will be shelled from two forts,
while the defending forts will be fired
upon by Castros batteries. His armed
vessels will also take part in the en
who
Paredes
gagement. General
violated a flag of truce by arresting
OHIO.
General Bolivar, alias Ruiz, Castro's
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 9. Incomplete
envoy yesterday, will, it is announced
Sees the Handwriting.
be hanged if captured.
returns from all counties as reported
New York, Nov. 9. A special to
at Republicans state headquarters
the Herald, from Washington, says:
Pauncefote Arrives,
give Nash a plurality of 39,160. The
In order to avoid the charge of mil9. Lord Paunce- legislature stands: House 62 RepubliNov.
New
York,
itarism, already being "raised in cerBritish ambassador to the Uni cans, 44 Democrats, four doubtful.
tain political quarters and prelim- fote,
arrived here today on the Senate: Eighteen Republicans, elevStates
ted
inary to the appointment of civil
Asked
if he was doing any- en Democrats, two doubtful.
Oceanic.
President McKinley and Secto further the good of this counCincinnati, Nov. 9. The Western
thing
adthe
Root
are
considering
retary
Union issues the following bulletin to"Noth
he
and
replied:
England
try
visability of withdrawing the troops
ing, nothing more than I have been day on the Kentucky election: With
from Cuba and Puerto Rico.
doing the last ten years. I am 8 returns from 81 counties and incom' A fine line of our coats will be sold great believer in the most friendly re plete returns from 35 making a total
at our removal sale at bargains lations between our Anglo Saxons of 116 counties out of 119, three counnever heard of in Las Vegas. A. F. Our interests are in many respects the ties remaining unreported, Taylor's
t
vote stands 165,093; Goebel's 103,815.
same."
Lewis.
'
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Positively a reduction on all of our

goods to save moving expenses. Don't
fail to see our line if you contemplate
4 2t
buying. A. F. Lewis.

Order your carnations, chrysc.nt'..e
KHC8 and chohe cut flowers from the
Raton green house, Raton, N. M.
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Live Stock

1?

e-

Started Last Monday at

1

For saddle and harness re.m i u 3,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street.

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

-

and Sliwpon
tlTWe buy Cuttle
V rile u
wlmt you
etuicrn
- have fororder.
ale. Corivxpondi'iiee an- Hvncam
cwewl promptly. Ollii-Opiha IIoiub. East ,1m Vegas.
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New Mexico.
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A. F. Lewis has

just received a

line of smoking Jackets, and silk
and worsted vests, that will go at
very low figures with the closing out
'
removal, sale.
Ond

DT.

TO CTKE A COLD IN OMC

Take Laxative IJromo Quinine Tub
ets. All drucgists refund the mo:iey
n ir, rniis to cure. .
The genuine lias
248-6L..
. Q. on each tablet.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth-erWhy Not You?
My wife has been using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
hsr continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors without receiving any benefit
from any of them. One day we saw
an advertisement of this medicine and
thought of trying it, which we did
with the best of satisfaction. She
has used only one bottle and her
shoulder is almost well. Adolph L.
Millctt, Manchester, N. II. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
s,

Carnegie Has opinions.

Car
negie arrived toaay on the steamship
Oceanic from Liverpool. Carnegie
said the reports that he intended to become a subject of Great Britain were
without foundation for "where a man's
treasure Is there his heart Is also."
Speaking of the present war between
England and the Boers Carnegie said :
"The war against the Boers is most
infamous and unjust and Is brought
about by England's lust for domain
and is on a par with our attack on
the poor Filipinos. . These two attacks are a disgrace to both branches
of our race." Carnegie entertained
decidedly optimistic views regarding
the business outlook.
Andrew

9.

EVENING, NOVEMBER

The locally famous meals at the t
Plaza hotel ere equal to the best to
be found enywhero. Superior food, vt
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, loaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
3

plurality 1,283. Ot
leaving Taylorthe three counties unreportedonegave
In 1897 a Democratic plurality or
250, and two gave a Republican plurality of 1,135, the difference being 885.
This added to Taylor's plurality as
above, gives Taylor a lead ot 2,168
votes. The unreported counties are
Knott, Leslie and Martin. The re
suit of the election Is still In doubt,
the probabilities being in favor of
Taylor. Complete returns of the counties only partially reported may make
a material change in the figures.
ATKINSON'S VIEWS.
Boston, Nov. 9. Edward Atkinson',
in an interview, regarding the result
of the recent elections, said: "It Is
too early yet to draw many conclusions from the election aa affecting
the
cause, but one conclusion Is quite apparent, especially
in Ohio, that the administration
In the minority. The attroclties in
the Philippine war are condemned. If
the efforts to subjugate the Philippine
Islands should 'drag on until the next
election, which I very much doubt,
all the members of congress of either
party who support the criminal aggression, will be defeated in Ohio,
and also In other states."

New York,' Nov.

-

The City of
Hemes. $1,000,000 in new
Buildings lu three year.
Lis Vegas

Duncan

I Tie

Peltcn Dri

Maiphey-Va- n

I

Co.'! 1
1

Sixth Street Store.
ii

I

tions. Many people have been benefit- ted by the prices which cannot be main- tained longer than this week.

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

i

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop South of Douelas Avenue.

and Glassware, ?
8

Books, China, Crockery

and see if here is not something you
want hile the prices aio
1

OPERA
HOUSE

Plumbing

8 Between Sixth and Seventh street.
8 Telephone 169.
8
8

LOOK OVER OUlt STOCK OF

25

Sanitary

SALE was made to give us more g

fipjHIS

8

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

OFF REGULAR PRICE,

?
8

.

8
8

FOR CASH ONLY.

.

Thursday, November 9

Another Necessity.
Washington, Nov. 9. The urgent RICIIA11DS & PKI& CLE'S
necessity of adequate coaling stations
for our warships is dwelt upon by Adsi FAMOUS
miral Bradford chief of the nayal
bureau of equipment, in a report to
the secretary of the navy. He says
United States fleets if called upon to
act at any "point across the Atlantic
must encounter even, greater difficulties than were found by Admiral Cer- vera. "As a matter of fact," says
FAMOUS
OF
Ali TROUPE
Bradford, "it may be stated without
ARABS
fear of contradiction that at present it
would be impossible for a- United SPECIAL
TRAIN OF CARS
States fleet to carry on active opera
tions during a war any where about
the coast of Europe, Africa, a large 6JU.1V SJRftrPARADEr2:30
portion of Asia and South America for
want of coal.

COPYRIGHT

Look

i

All the dealers handle it.

GEORGIA

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.

INSTRELS

Hasen Ben

Flowery Message.
Washington, Nov. 9. The following
cablegram has been received at the
war department: Manila, Nov. 7.
Following has been received from
iegro8 dated today: 'To the President of the United States: The civil
governor, councillors, judges and secretaries who constitute the new government of this island in taking possession thereof this day have the high
honor of affectionately saluting your
excellency and trust that in the inuag-uratioof this form of government,
based upon the liberal and Democratic
institutions which made that great republic so grand and prosperous a new
era will open up to this region which
will enable it to reach the legitimate
goal of its aspiration.
(Signed)
MENECIO SEVERILO."
Otis

The Common Sense.
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persist

wearing

.
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Fine Tailoring.
When you

150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endorsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies. No torch required to generate
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

fl
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are ready to buy your

Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous

- - General Manager and Agent.

leave your measure with THEODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
win suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent'a garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
ERS,

Theodore Arnst.

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.

To The Public!

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

I have purchased the

r

Railroad Ave.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Monte-

zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Rervice and everything tho

i

Graduate Optician.'

1881.

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

'Safe, Sure, Reliable

3

JAMES A. NABB,
At Mrs. Hiccins. Sixth and National.
Consultation and HttiiiK free,. Will call
at residence when desired.

Vega Phone 17

BE SURE AND CALL

The Leonard Light,
PATENTED.

r

toldthati'you
in

(flosses they will
beconjo suited to
Tlilu
vmip ovmq
is avoided If you
are Btted by mo.
Once fitted absolute satisfaction follows
Any of my patients wiM tell you this. ,
h'Zt&7-,SZ-

Iju

Laundry.

and see my line of fall millinery before
pnrccaslng elsewhere. New goods arfor fall and winter in Gents, Boy's and Youths' line. riving dally. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just re-

I. LIVINGSTON,

T Is very unsnt- lsfactorv to l

t.

&

In fact anything

Bridge Street.

Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
repairing Jewelry of all kinds. Filigree work will receive careful atten302-6tion.

WISE

FLERS, SWEATERS, nACKINTOSHES,
LINED GLOVES,

7io

the vote in 150 assembly districts,
the Republicans carry the state by a
plurality of 11,854 according to the
Herald's figures. Roosevelt's plurality last year was 17,785.

Established

CAPS, 5M0KI5Q JACKETS, PEA JACKETS, MUF

Sixth Street

our fall stock, we have
had tbese three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that tve have succeeded. Just reMen's and
ceived the following:
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
Felt Slippers, Ties and
button.
Shoes.-- ' All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.

NEW YORK.
,
New York, Not. 9. On a basis of

las Vegas Steam
Colo. Phone 81.

ceived.

N selecting

n

fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep iu
the lead.

ALL KINDS OF

DURABILITY.

--

,

?!!i!ILSTETSON HATS 9

Health, Comfort,

A

ifyouwantto ee specimens of our

Try One.

MADE BY

.

J

at Them

j

market affords.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND iBEAIi ESTATE,

The Price Sells.

...Quality Tells...

Sixth bnd Douglas Avee., East Lfts Vegas, N. M.
iDTMtinentt mud and
Unimproved Land! and Pltv Property for
Improved andto for
Titles examined, rente collected end um paid.
attended

!.

P.

depends upon the food you
Dr. Price's' Cream
eat
Baking Powder adds to
the healthfulness of all
risen flour-foo-

iiiimiMiimmiiimmmmffliiimiii

entire stock at bargains, consisting of

Furnishing Goods,

d,

There are many mixtures, made in imi-- ,
tation of baking powder, Which it is prudent
to avoid. They are lower in price than
cream of tartar powders, but they are made
fro;n alum and render the food unhealthful.

Note.
PRICE BAKING POWDER
CHICAGO.

CO- -

fence

'

-

Men's

All go at bargains for CASH.
Take advantage while you can.

and

iS..t.

81-2-

Up-to-Da- te.

Now is your chance.
...

FIRST

women's plain
the 75c grade
.Qg

QUALITY

AMOS. F. LEWIS.
R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

Tmiuiuuiiiiuiiuuiuiuimuiiuuiuii

yards wide Unbleached Sheeting,
'
1
very heavy and strong,
for..
yards

"2
7

FAST colors, yard wide

THE

These are the best that's made to
out a few remaining sizes: 3, and
4 and 4 , they go at half price.

close

1,

best
CHILDREN'S Rubbers,
sizes. ........

g"

5

Sizes 6. 6'A. 7. 7'A, 8. 8li onl- ybest quality wool lined Arctics.

;

JNobby

JSAy-sio- itt

at Prices to Match.

;

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc.
;

low prices alone
You will find

Gives

iSatisf aotion

-

:

but

Low prices will win trade for. anything,

would not keep our customers coming back.
that the goods we sell are of the grade which

Men's Fine Clothing,

more delicious. .
It is worth while to exercise care in purchasing baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable
.

Great Values in SmaH' Prices.

our new store at- - the Houghton
BEFORE moving into
opposite the new passenger depot, we offer our

Not only this, it makes the food lighter,
finer-flavore-

vol''

Gran ii Removal Sale!

ds

sweeter,

Proprietor.

Per- -

simple, graceful

strong.......

Child's
5c
Misses' and Youths'. ..20c
23c
Men's
33c
1

' Ladies'

v

Ear 1 f)n
KLEINERT'S patent for....1-U25c kind,
CHILDREN'S wool Mittens, Icing
J

great President Suspender

KfW

..ouV

JlilEN'S fleeced Jersey Gloves

nKp

Qn

AMB'S wool soles not the cheap
kind but the best that's made:

wbl-ac.k.10caiidl5-

c

the

.S,cr"!.25can135c

PURE

wool

Fascinators, best

larire size

K

n

fJUyj

1 Underwear Bargainssee windows ior convincing proof
Money Back fnr

Any-

thing That Proves
Unsatisfactory

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES.
RIGHT TREATMENT.

011x0

THE DAILY

(Hit PEUPLK't PA.PK&.
Katabllahed to 1878.
Publuhad

by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
BaUrai at tba Eat Laa Vagaa poatottka aa
flaw auttar.

katii or uBKuraoa.
par waek, by carrier
0 ally,
tttj, par month, iy ttrrrlar

f M
75

Daity, par month, by mail
Dally, throe mo nine, by mail
liiy, tix monlbi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mill
Weekly Optic and block Grower, per year..

75

100
4.00
7.60

L00

nleri itaonld report to the
any Irregularity or inattention
oa tbe part of carrier! in tba dellrery oi
Tb Optic.
can baye TBI
Optic delivered to tbeir depote in am
part ot tbe city by tba oarriera. Ordera or
Newt-d-

r

Newa-deaie-

ra

complaint can ba made by telephone,
.
postal, or in parson.

Tbi Optic will not. under any eircam- tancei, ba reaponiibla for tba return or
Iba lata keeping of any rected maon
aoript. No exception will be mads to tbU
rale, witb regard to eitbar letter or
Sot will tbe editor enter into
orreepondenoe concerning rejeoted man
aiorlpL
OFFICIAL PAFIB OF LAS VIOA8.
OFFICIAL PAPBH OW MORA COUBTT

THURSDAY

EVENING,

NOV. 9, 1899

It begins to look as though Cham
berlain had been reckoning without
hla host, in the Transvaal, don't you
know!

EDITORIAL
DO

COMMENT.
HEM JUSTICE.

After breaking up most of the
Democratic newspapers of New
Mexico, and running out the editors
of such papers, it now transpires that
the "libel law" (the club used). Is utterly defective, and New Mexico now
has no libel law, The federal Republican Judges and courts did put It to
the Democratic editors shamefully
for awhile. Miami, (Tex.) Chief.
To do Justice to the bench of this
territory, the Advertiser desires to
say that while many politicians of
bad repute were hiding behind the
supposed criminal libel law, it Is not
believed that any Republican Judge
went beyond his honest understanding
the law, and although at least one
Democratic editor was severely dealt
with by a Republican Judge, it was before the question of its validity had
been raised.
Hon, A. B. Fall, who undoubtedly
possesses one of the clearest legal
minds in the west, first raised the
question of its validity before Judge
Leland, at Las Cruces, and a quick decision resulted. Judge Leland is a
Republican federal Judge, but one of
the fairest men ever occupying a position on the bench of this territory. "
The Advertiser believes it was the
eagerness of bad men to nide their
past, and not the desire of the Judges
inflict unjust punishment Indus
trial Advertiser.

Strange 'how near alike the words
go to gether pretty well in the policy
go togther pretty well in the policy
the administration is pursuing in the
Philippines, too.
A most conspicuous brand of do
mestic imperialism is that of the Chicago woman who spanks her husband
hours without the
every twenty-fou- r
consent of the governed.

ON IMPERIALISM.

Imperialism is to bring many new
things, and among the rest a new
committee of tbe house, which can
be depended upon to report Just sucn
legislation concerning the Imperial
colonies as may be ordered by His
alajesty, William I. Under ordinary
circumstances all bills Introduced in
the house relating to new territory
owned by the government would be
referred to the committee on territo
ries. But the chairman of the committee on territories in the last house
who cannot be denied the same posi
tion in the next house without a mark
ed breach of courtesy, is under suspicion, so his committee is to be sup
planted, so far as the new possessions
are concerned, by a new one which
can be depended upon. Whether the
name of the committee has been se
lected is not positively known, but the
proper name for It will be the commit
tee oa imperialism, for such it will
be popularly known. There is alst
some talk of establishing a similai
committee in the senate, where there
has already been wrangling between
he committee on territories and that
on foreign relations over' the control
of bills relating to the new posses
sions; but such a program cannot bt
:arried out in the senate as easily ac
n the house. The Republicans have
i majority in the senate, but tttere art
a number of Republican senators whe
ire opposed td Imperialism and all
Its trimmings. Rosweil Record.

Railroad Rurablingsj
Engine 985 is In the shops for repairs.
Engineer Sam Bushy is laying off
on account of an injured hand.
Engineers Mllroy and Hartly are
both laying off on account of abcesses
on their right hands.
M. E. Nash Is a new employe of
the Santa Fe here. He is firing tbe
swjtcn engine in the yards.
Roundhouseman Montgomery has
gone to Lamy to relieve an engine
watchman at that place for a few days
John Bitber who had been firing
the switch engine has been assigned
to regular road service on the main
line.
Engineer Jack Lowe bad the honor
. pulling out the first flyer at 6:05
this morning taking her to Albuquer

It would take too
long to tell all the
diseases that War-

protects us from;

that is to say, all
that arise from diseased kidneys and
liver. A great doctor has said that "the

greatness of their
number is only

que.

The engine bringing in No. 1 now
arrives in time to double back on No.
if necessary, as was the case yester- -

Cure is an infallible

The cylinder head on No. 251 was
broken on the Raton mountain and
is being repaired in the Las Vegas
shops.
A brand new 100 ton Baldwin lor
the Mexican Central run hot and was

taken in the shops here yesterday tor
the necessary repairs.
A misplaced switch in the yards at
Deming, caused the switch engine to
run off the track late Thursday even
ing and Engineer Mat May suffers a
badly lacerated leg in consequence.
Simpson and Paso are two new
stations on the New Mexico division
of the Santa Fe line. Blackwell on
the main line ot the New Mexico di
islon, will hereafter be known as
Ojita.
cars heavily
There are thirty-fiv- e
at
loaded with mining machinery
Thornton station. The machinery
consigned to Bland where it will be
hauled by wagon to that prosperous

ROOT.

W. HATWAB0

BlIWAEUl

t

Warner's Safe

preventative

Rosweil

Recordings.

From the Record.
There are now 400 children iu act
ual attendance at the public schools
of Rosweil.
On last Friday at 4 p. m... Judge F.
H. Lea pronounced the words that
made Mr. Warren A. Miles and Miss
Alice Moore man and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Miles immediately took up their
residence at Mr. Miles' place in the

II!
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VE(1AS,N. ftt.
HEADQUABTERS FOB

Fish, Poultry, Bcids Rendered LarJ. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH,
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

JZ

Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Et
Finest Cigars in the City.

Cashla

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

k

BROWE

GOODALL.

TD.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
But

'.'

Laa Vegaa,

We
choice

COMPANY,

Wholesale'

e building
gisdts of

kaber

estl-ma-

0. COORS.

H.

PELTS

&

te

befoie going elsewhere.

Las Vegas Iron Works

iN.

DEALERS

Busy

-

C3:roc;ers

WOOL, HIDES

ire Alsajs

esfcn eupplyint
to buildera
We are prompt in
ar.d ccttractots.
delivering all oiders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and vi bite pine and redwocd lumber,
all kinds of baid and
thirghs, and
left woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and con.
wall FaPcri etctractois will do well to get our

in

MZANARES

lirand Plains neighborhood.
Messrs. Dean and Osborne have pur
chased the E. M. Smith livery barn on
First street and took possession Wednesday. These gentlemen are indus
trious hustlers and the barn will con- inuo to do a good business under
camp.
heir management. Mr. Smith will
Two crews will be put on the Santa enter the live stock commission
The Standard Oil company is buy
Fe branch run beginning next week
ing up and leasing many thousands
owing to one crew being unable to
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker has
of acres of abandoned gas territory, in
make the trips now required in order been
summoning the Chaves county
satisfac
the
with
knowledge,
Indiana,
to make the connections according
of jurors to the United States
quota
tory to Itself, that with the exhaustion
to the new time card affecting pass
court which convenes at Socorro,
of natural gas, the territory will be
enger trains on the main line.
Nov. 13. So far as known,
W. T.
flooded with oil, and oil experts have
Engine No. 837 from Las Vegas Jones, O. R. Tanner, W. J. Wilkinson,
decided that ihis is the reason of the
and engines Nos. 838,839 and 842 from D. M. Downes, Ben Duncan, R. F. Bar- advance in the price of oil, which ua
i.aton, all large passenger engines nett, R. S. Hamilton, and E.
O.
been made recently. Both oil and gns
have been sent down to Albuquerque Creighton, have received the marmen believe now that It will not be
'
'
where they will do service handling shal's missives.
long until Marion, Alexandria, Ander
the fast trains. Nos. 3 and 4 on the
J. P. Whito on last Saturday, pur
cities of that
son and other gas-beSanta Fe & Pacific out of Albuquer- chased Ben
Duncan's fine herd of
state are surrounded by oil wells.
.
lue.
thoroughbred and high grade Durham
hard
has
issued
Somehow or other it's verz
The Santa Fe company
cows and heifers. The herd consisted
orders to all agents on their system of eighty-thrework for the organs of militarism to
head of probably the
md posted up notices to the effect finest Durhams eevr gotten
be consistent. They don't at all aptogether
.hat no more unlimited local tickets in this country. Mr. White received
prove ot the United Stales taking n
some
local
will be sold, and making all
slice of China, as suggestel by
mem Monday and placed them on his
clckets limited to cantinuous passage farm
of the European Powers If the poll
just east of town. This will
cy of expansion is a good thing why SANTA FE 8TOCK SHIPMENTS.
commencing within one day from date make a grand addition to that already
of sale.
are they not in favor of his Uncle
magnificent herd of breeding cows
Samuel biting off a chunk of China
Big Decrease In Stock Shipments
It is probable that the Santa Fe di and Mr. White is to be congratulated
!
For the Past Six Months From
and expanding in that direction when
to in securing them.
rectore will take no action
t
' :
he has the opportunity as well ns in
to
successor
a
ward
Corresponding Period of a
electing
Mr. W. G. Urton was in town';the
A 1ST X)
Mark
Year ago.
the
J. P. Whitehead, as comptroller ot first of the week wearing an .immense
Philippines. However,
Hanna has been too busy with the
the Santa Fe system, until the an- smile. Investigation showed that the
Ohio campaign to give much thought
The following tables, compiled espe nual meeting in Topeka In December. cause of his
joy was a new artesian
to the John Chinaman proposition, but cially for The Optic by P. J. Towner, It is believed that a comptroller will well on his Riverside farm. Drillers
when Mark gets around to it the inspector for the Colorado board then be named.
struck a large flow Monday evening at
"open door policy" may be followed gives the number of cattle and sheet
During the last year United States a depth of 440 feet. Those who have
by Mark's "whole hog or none" policy shipments for the past eight months manufacturers sold $4,500,000 worth examined the well, estimate the flow
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
of this year and for the corresponding of locomotive
and expand.
engines to English as the largest In the valley with the
a
of
year ago.
period
railroads. During the same period exception of the big well at the round
The army is now recruited to with
Cattle handled by the Colorado San British
jUaTJaaVl
shops have sold locomotives house. It flovs about 2,000 gallons
in 1,000 of its authorized strength oi
itary Board going into and through to almost exactly the same amount to per minute. The water flowed over a
will not
100,000 men, but recruiting
Colorado over the A. T. & S. F. rail the railroads ot other countries. It is
feet high ,: which
pipe twenty-fou- r
stop. It is estimated that vacancies road, for the years 1898 and 1899:
a curious situation and one that no shows it has a good strong head..;. As
will occur in the Philippines by rea
1898
1899
body has yet been able to explain in it is on the highest point on Mr. Ur- son of casualities and expiration
39,104 April
15,912
April
ton's farm, he can utilize it for piping
any satisfactory way.
terms of service at the rate of about
OF LAS VEGAS,'
63978
73,533 May
May
BOO per month, and the same will be
About 7:30 Monday evening, Mike Into his house and the surplus for irJune
45,329 June
52,416
O'Connell, a switchman in the Santa rigating purposes.
at. home and in
true of the
12,949 July
12,459
July
Fe yards at Albuquerque, got his left
Cuba and Puerto Rico, making alto9,170 A"ug
10,246
Aug
hand badly mashed while In the act 44
men
new
month
about
1,000
per
gether
12,399 Sept
19,548
Sept
of coupling some cars. Three fingers
OFFICERS:
that will be needed to keep the ranks Oct
15,049
24,614 Oct
were so injured as to probably neces
full to their complete strength. Or Nov
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
9,274 Nov. ..
FRANK SPRINGER,
sitate amputation, although it Is hopders will be issued shortly relieving
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
ed they may be saved. His injuries
the 100 officers now on recruiting ser
Total .. 226,372
Total .. 189,608
F. B. JANUARY, Assistaut'Cashiet
Nature hows
taw
But
a
were dressed and he was brought up
of
vice, and after December 1 there will
"INTEREST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.
Sheep shipments to Colorado points to the railroad hospital in this city.
stations.
be only forty-twrecruiting
to the necessity of keeping
were as follows:
of the Santa
The
Commanding officers b.ave been order
1899 Sheep
Hsnrt Gokb, Pres.
1898 Sheep
the blood pure so that the
ed to designate one officer from each
Fe limited train service between Chi
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pre.
3,929
11,724
Sept
Sept
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
and the Pacific coast became ef entire system shall be strong,
regiment for this work, this plan be Oct
27,514 cago
137,726 Oct
fective with the departure of the first healthy and vigorous.
ing adopted in order to avoid the pres Nov.
31,266 Nov
sure that would be brought to bear on
train from Dearborn station, Chicago,
.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
To take Hood's Sa.na.prilla, the great
the department by friends and poll
8av Tour earnings by depositing thism in the Las VifAB Satiho.
Total . . 31,443 Tuesday evening. This initial train blood purifier, is therefore a Utu of health
Total . . 180,716
Bahx. where thev will brinz vou an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar.
today. And it is A
tlcians, o secure details for this work
The table shows a falling off in cat- passed through Las Vegas
necessity in nearly every house
made." No deposits received of leas than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
will hold. It never
for their friends, as these assignments tle of
limited
first
train
Eastbound
the
16
and orer.
a
1899
over
36,764 for the year
disappoints,
would bring them home where they
Los Angeles,
November 11.
"
year ago. The quarantine was re- leave
My step.
Blood
Disorders
could be with their families.
moved on November 1st this year, New cars have been received for the daughter and I have both been trou
service this year, and the trains will bled
DIFFERENT WAYS OF BUYING nence no figures are given for the
greatly luilh blood disorders and
stomach troubles, and several bottles
month, though the shipments have not be handsomely appointed.
PEOPLE.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion of Hood's SdrsapaHlta have been of
"Aguinaldo says we can have peace been heavy. Last year the quaranLife
bound for Los Angeles, Calif great benefit." James F. Thompson,
train,
Company
by giving the Filipinos independence. tine was not raised until Nov. 15th.
The big falling off in the shipments passed through this city today. The Wilmington, Ohio.
He has another price, but it shall
never be said that the United States of sheep to Colorado this year over train consists of Pullman sleepers
Occident Orient and Tolva, Wagner
purchased peace with gold." Me and last is mainly on account of the feeding in transit concession being abol sleeper Mariposa, a Harvey diner and
the Flag.
How about the $20,000,000 paid to ished and the fact that Colorado buy a baggage car, and is the first of the
(Incorporated 1848.
excursion trains to start for HMid'ti IMMm cure Hverinsitha
and
insurance company operating- under a state law of noa forfeit
onlv
Spain? Wm. R. Day, president of the ers this year are going to the north winter
The
Hood's
with
lake
California. A contract has been en ouly cathartic
Sarn.parllla.
Peace Commission, and former secre- western ranges for their feeders.
ure, providing for extended insurance; in case of lapse after three yean. Has
tered into between the Raymond &
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
given
tary of state, says that money was
Violated Postal Laws.
A special edict was recently issued taid than anv other company.
Whitcomb people and the Santa Fe
paid for peace. Here are his exact
Jose Romero, governor of the In by "which all Raymond & Whitcomb by the emperor of Japan admonishing
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
words:
dian Pueblo de Jemez, was this morn trains will hereafter use the Santa Fe all his subjects, especially students, any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
"On the 28th of November the Spaning arraigned before United States track from Chicago to Kansas City as soldiers and coolies, to treat all for- iJiberal terms and best advantages.
ish commissioners accepted the terms Commissioner
Whiting charged with well as from Chicago to the Pacific eigners with consideration, so as not
G. II. ADAMS, Mauager,
offered by the representatives of the
obstructing the malls. It appears coast
to bring reproach on their country.
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
United States. You will observe that that
the Indians were in the midst ot
'
;
in making this proposal to pay
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
The Grievance Committee
Output of the Klondike.
certain ot their festivities, during
it Is distinctly said that it which all resident Americans are
deleNo one will ever know exactly how
About a month ago thirty-fiv- e
embodies the concessions which, for
made to keep within doors, and the gates composed of engineers and fire- much gold was taken from the Klonthe sake of immediate peace.theAmer mail carrier
attempted to pass through men representing their respective or- dike fields the past season. Since the
lean government was willing to make." the
the English gove. iment imposed a royalto the postofflce. This the ganizations as delegates from
village
Spain was whipped, humbled and at braves objected to and made demon- two local brotherhoods
met
at ty, the miners have aaopted all sorts
her wits' end. She had destroyed our strations
calculated to cause anyone Topeka,. their object being to get an of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
ship, murdered our sailors, and forced to halt and consider. This the car- advance in pay, particularly on the difficult to dodge taxes, but it is more
us into an expensive war for the sake
rier did and drove around the village mountain runs. At the Topeka meet difficult to dodge a bad cold and the
of humanity. No mention was made and
delegates decided grip at this time of year. When the
on. He says some of them ing the thirty-fiv- e
AND
of these matters by our Peace Com- werepassed
covered with bear skins, others to select out of their number a small system is weakened by such attacks
missioners. No demand was made with ox hides
with the horns protrud- er .conference committees consisting and the blood becomes thin and Imfor indemnity for the coBt of the war,
in a threatening manner and all of eight to wait upon President Rip- poverished, the best medicine to take
ing
for the destruction of the "Maine," had on
Bitters. This
their war . paint The govern- ley and lay the matter before him in is Hostetter's Stomach
'
nor for the murder of our sailors. or
is a fine looking middle-ageman. Cnlcago about November 1st The remedy builds up the system. BeThose matters were too trivial to reHe was his own lawyer and admitted result of this conference has not as sides regulating digestion it overceive any attention from our Imperial
the facts as brought out in the testi- yet been made known to the public comes constipation, It is good for
Commissioners; but by their own pro- mony.
Childers lectured but it is thought that the efforts of the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
Attorney
posal they agreed to pay twenty mil- him upon the
which was due the committee for an Increase in pay these organs into the proper performA. A- respect
lion dollars for "immediate peace."
H, ance of their functions. Nothing is
Uncle Sam and recommended that were in vain. Engineer Wm.
While Mr. McKlnley's aemory re
be allowed
Romero
to return Schultz and Fireman J. G. Clow, of the so good for malaria.
mains so defective he should be care to
his people under a bond of Las Vegas division, and Engineer
ful how he lets members and
farmers
Tennessee
have been
$100 to appear in Albuquerque at the Murray of Raton, were members of
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
a curious method of saving
bers of his cabinet loose on a not next term of
adopting
Mr.
the
waited
that
delegation
upon
court The bond was imCattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
their cattle during the fall plowing.
public
mediately signed by Albert Reagan, of Ripley.
At this season of the year gad flies
Young' Boer girls are fresh looking Jemez. Albuquerque Citizen.
Pretoria, the capital of the South are particularly vicious, and, in order
' and rather
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
pretty, but they either
If you want an express wagon riofr Africa republic. Is 30 miles north of to protect their kine as much as possiSee b'isiness.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
grow terribly fat or miserably thin up J. J. Crawford Clay & Oivens, the "City of Gold," and lies 4,500 feet ble they have plowed on every moon244-t- f
both 'phones.
with increasing age.
; above sea level.
light "night.
i

The latest estimate of this year's
American corn crop is 2,u00,000,000
bushels. This alone would give nearly 4
pounds of food per day for a
to
every one of our 70,000,000 peoyear
ple, men, women and children, while
the utmost need of an adult is for
three pounds a day.

or when suffering from a heavycold,
ot
usually g'ves away to the influence
For
the
or
braudy.
good whiskey
sick room there is nothing that will
prore more beneficial where brandies,
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
where occasion demands,- as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
cognac or our fine Holland gin.
RAYWOOD A CO,

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

and

specific for all disorders in the above-name- d
organs.

A BAD CASE OF GRIP

r

ner's Safe Cure

equaled by the in- sidiousness of their
approach."

day.

tM"S.

All Kinds of lative Produce

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

C. ADLON,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reaper

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

Mill and 11 iniDg Machinery built to order and
Kepftired. Castings of all kii ds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Wehster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Grain and Wool Bags,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Etc
Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,

e

Navajo Blankets.

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all ordera correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.'

New Mexfctfa

Las Vegas,
The Latest Songs,

.

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

San Miguel Rational Bank,

Necessity

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- -

Knows No Law."

$100,000
50,000

"Just as the Sun Went Down."

35k

'Just as the Daylight was

Honey, Dose Vou Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose.""
"Just one Girl."

AND A HUNNBRED OTHERS.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

AND UP TO

$50.00

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.F.

Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Vice-Preside-

o

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

at

mm

Mutual

Insurance

-- OF
PORI LAKD, ME.

i

-

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Aveaj

East Las

IVIyer

Friedeiao

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.
jfcJdS.

General Broker.

g

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

Vesras. N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. Q. GREKNLBAJf
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitor's to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ''an comlcrtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For ternw address the manager.

THE

Practical
Horseshoer.

0

.

Dieak- -

ing."

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fjict, everything pertaining to rny line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Europeangrian

American

an.

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
iront all Trains...,.

J. B. MACKEL,

Gallup Qrltt.
From the Gleaner.
Electric lights will soon help raake
the night traveler In Oallup feel safer
LIQUOR AND Ci8;R DEMB as to corns.
J. P. Lantz left on Thursday for
Xmd SoU Anu for
Albuquerque. After a stay of a day
or two at that place he goes on to
Fifer, McLean county, 111., where he
will Bpend about a month visiting his
mother and other; relatives.
Mr. Peter Kitchen, the well known
Bond.
saloon man, opened up his new place
of business last Saturday in the stone
building recently vacated by the
Crescent Coal company. He has a
fine place well fitted up with new and
handsome fixtures. His saloon will
be known by the name of "The St
Elmo."
Born To Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lan-igaon Tuesday, tho 31st of Octou
ber, 1899, a daughter.
Root Meakln, known to all of his
cn
bottll- friends as "Bob" will leave on Monday for England. He has been a resident of this neck of the woods for
about fifteen years, as Indian trader,
and general utility
clerk,
man. He returns to England to a
lovely home of his own and an income sufficient to keep him from want
the rest of his days.
Mrs. James Wells and children came
in
from the east on
last to
We handle
eveiytaug m our Hue join her husband whoSunday
A complete illustrated
has been at
price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest work here for the railroad company.
"Pbiced Liquor IIocsb in the city. They nave occupied the Kenney cotBilliard and pcol room in connec- tage on Coal avenue.
tion, on second floor.
Navajo Blankets.
Los Angeles Times.
Where the Navajos learned to
weave their wonderful blankets it Is
not possible to say accurately, but the
General,
art is credited with a Mexican origin,
The Indian designs are quite devoid
Hardware
of
originality. Their patterns are
Dealer
what we might call hereditary hand'
iarlei Implements, Cook Stoves, ed down like the pottery decorations
which every ceramic-hunte- r
can trace
hedges, Garden and Lawn
for
centuries
and
diamond
zigzag
Hone.
checkers that have geometrized for
generations on the family looms. The
characteristic Navajo blanket Is sold
The World's Best
usually by the pound, the price rang
ing from 35 to 75 cents per pound, act
ual value. Fifty cents a pound is a
fair average price to pay. A very
Slits Din Tanks a Snecialt"- good blanket can be bought for $10.

hair is
net giory. i.ie
her
complex--A
ion, much of
its beauty depends upon her
general health.
Nine times in
ten a woman's
general health
is dependent
upon her local

A woman'

?

health in a

womanly way.
It ii an impossibility for
a woman to be
pretty or attractive who
s u ff e r s from

Bottled in

n

i

.

PATTY.

TJiE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.
ON SHORT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

.

8T.

During

the

winter

LAS VEGAS. N M James Reed, one of

Mr.

of 1897,

the leading

citi-

zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of Ice in such a manner as to bruise
It severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.
This
Sash and Doors,
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
Mouldings,
he not used this remedy his leg would
Scroll Sawing,
had to be amputated. Pain Balm
and Matching, have
Sur
is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good- Mill
Office, all, Druggist.
A turkey hen belonging in Pleasant
Coiiief of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. valley, Pa., which disappeared during
the summer, has returned with a
brood of two young turkeys and ten
quail.
G.

JOHN niLL,

Mi iitor and Builder
Manufacturer of

aa

and

Planing

SCHMIDT

A

Manufacture!

of

ff ajp.v Carriages.

viewer

Aad denier In

Hrjrdwaro,
taano

.

Hnavy

Ivery kind of waaroa rnstsrlsl an
ia;eshoelnc! and repairing s specialty
Brand and Maninns.rs Aveoaes. East L

mm
wmm wwrn-t1

1

v

egas
BALM Is a positive cur.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 69
cents at Ilni?eif Is or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BUOTUIiltS, 66 Warren tL, New Vork City.

ELVS CREAM

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS

CENTER BTREKT AND BIS
AKNDK.

DOUG-I.A-

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Best

tack service in the city.

Meets all trains.
attended. Office
Liver r stable

Protect

Calls promptly
at L. M. Cooky's

Home

Industries.

Las Yeras Lima & Cement Go.
PABLO

J ARAM1LL0,

-

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

Office, West Side PostofEce Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

WALL

PAPER

Frog! 10c Up.

Notice to the Public.
Treasury Department, Office of Comptroller of Currency,
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
Whereas by satisfactory
evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territory
of New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress
to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existences and for other purposes," approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
in the town of Las Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, and Territory :of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this twenty- fifth day of August, 1899.
T. P. KANE,
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Currency.
303-18-

t

No. 2436.

What
We Don't Know

general The
the lyes, the hair and the carriage will tell
the story when woman is ailing. It ia
impossible for a woman to be in good general health when some local trouble is continually nagging at her nerves and disarranging the natural functions of every orrao
of the body. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best of all medicines for
women who suffer from local weakness
and disease peculiar to their sex. It acts
directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned, it mates mem strong,
healthy, vigorous and elastic. It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain,
tones and builds ud the nerves and ban
ishes the usual discomforts of the expec
tant months. It makes Daoy s advent easy
and almost painless. It enables every
organ of the body to pertorm its natural
functions without unnatural interference
nervous system. It
from
corrects all irregularities. A woman who
is made well in this way will recover ber
natural beauty of form and feature and her
natural amiability of character and temper.
Thousands of women have testified to its
merits. An honest dealer will not urge a
substitute for a little extra profit
d

Mrs. Rachel Clark, of Houlton, St. Croix Co.,
Wis., writes: "lam fn good health since I
have taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
I gave birth to a 2 pound boy last June. He
Is six months old now and weigh. 30 pounds."

How to preserve health and beauty are
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. It is free. For a paper-coered copy send 21
stamps, to cover
mailing only: clotn binding, n stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
v

one-ce-

Territorial Topics.
Henry M. Davis, an old resident of
Santa Fe, Sunday forenoon suffered a
stroke of paralysis.
The ranges of Colfax county con
tain more cattle today than has the
same area in ten years. It Is also
true that this section of the toiritory
Is the most naturally adapted to the
business, says the Stockman.
Jose Lueros, an old time honored
citizen, died at his home in Barelas,
Monday. Ho was 84 years old, and
having lived the alloted time of man
quietly passed away. Two sons, who
are working in the Santa Fe shops,
survive him. The funeral took place
this
afternoon from the Barelas
church. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. J. A. liynerson met with a
painful and unpleasant accident last
weeK.
She fell heavily against a
heavy piece of timber protruding from
a wood pile, and was Injured to the
extent that inflammation set In, and
she was prostrated as a result of the
accident. We are glad to report she
is now much better. Las Cruces Republican.
Many of the old shacks and land
marks of that character are disappearing here now. Even the old Lea hotel
which was the scene of a battle with
Billy the Kid, has been attacked, and
part of the pine logs that composed it
taken away. With another good business year new buildings will take the
place of many of these ancient structures, and the town will begin to show
great evidences of growth and prosperity. White Oaks Eagle.
A blind beggar, known as "Nerlo,"
was found dead Sunday morning near
-- is hovel, not far from the federal
Fe. Constable
building at Santa
Francisco Anaya notified Justice of
the Peace Jesus Maria Garcia, who at
once empaneled a jury and held an
of the jury
inquest. The verdict
was that the deceased came to his
death through heart disease. Dr.
Massie and another physician, who later examined the body at Wagnei'j
morgue, came to the same conclusion.
The board of county commissioners
of Bernalillo county met Monday to
open bids for the refunding of $178,500
worth of county bonds. There were
two bids submitted, one byN. W. Harris & Co., of Chicago, and New York,
and one by W. H. Hurd. Harris &
Co's. bid was on the whole issue, and
they offered to take the bond3 at 98
cents. W. H. Hurd's bid was 92 cents,
The commissioners rejected both bids
because they were below par, claiming
that the law prohibited the selling of
bonds at less than par. After rejecting the bids the commissioners decided to readvertise for bids to be
opened on the first Monday in January
1900..

H. H. Hankins who for the past live
years has operated a stage line from
Springer to Elizabethtown arrived
here last evening from his home at
Cimarron. This morning accompanied by Sheriff H. C. Kinsell and three
others he drove to Bland with one of
Hank Fisher's teams. Mr. Hankins
is going over the road preliminary to
establishing a daily stage line from
Santa Fe , to Bland. A company
backed by Santa Fe capital Is being
organized for such a stage line and a
$3,000 outfit will be secured for the
line. An effort 'by citizens to interest
eastern capitalists in an electric car
line from Santa Fe to Bland has failed and the stage line will be put on
In consquence, especially since the
Santa Fe railroad has given semiofficial notice that no railroad will he
built from Thornton to Bland for the
present. New Mexican.

La Crucea Item.
One of the largest and growing
dustries of Las Cruces is the canning
factory owned and operated by The- odore Rouauit, who, about six j earo
ago, entered into the canning business
here, and has been remarkably successful In his undertaking. The first
year he put up 250 cases of tomatoes,
and fruits enough to make half a car
load. The second year he canned 600
cases. The third year he canned 3.000
cases, and his business has kept on
growing until last year it required
cars to move his product to the number of sixty-f- i
, and this year, nearly
at the close of business, ho estimates
his output at 7,500 cases, 180,000 cans
of tomatoes, chilf, apples, peaches,
pears, and grapes. He does not find
it necessary to go out of the territory
for a market, but sells the product at
home, the most of It being sold read
ily at Albuquerque.
Las Cruces can boast of a real live
prodigy. It is a Dona Ana county cowboy, 11 years of age, who is, and has
been for three years, buying, herding
and driving beef cattle to this and to
the Demlng market, doing all by him
self. His name is Edward Hall. He
was born In this county,
- Daniel A.
Creamer is our newly ap
pointed railroad and express agent at
this place, and is proving himself, 'by
his courtesy and strict attention to
business, to be the right man In the
right place. He is popular, and the
same can be said of O. F. Van Wye,
the new telegraph operator.
Mrs. Hadley, wife of Prof. Hiram
Hadley, of the agricultural college,
entertained a few of her lady friends
at luncheon Thursday in honor of
Mrs. Hostetter, of Las Cruces, and her
sister. Mrs. Coldwater, who is vlsting
her, from Omaha, Neb. Among the
ladies present were Mrs. S. B. New
comb, Mrs. W. E. Baker, Mrs. F. W,
Barker, Mrs. Carroll and Mrs. E. C.
wade, the names of the others not
being learned.
Mrs. Hagerty, the wife of Professor
Hagerty, of the agricultural college,
entertained a few intimate friends at
whist at their residence last Friday
evening, and all were pleased and en
joyed the occasion very much.
Hon. Numa Reymond has his hos
pitable mansion well filled this week
with visitors, relatives and friends
from St. Louis. Correspondence to
New Mexican.
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SKVERAL
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Will
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in Uielr own and surroundln
represent, me
counties. V, illlna to pay yearly Kt. imvitl.t
weekly, flcslrahle employment with unusual
Keterences exchanged. En
oi)Kriunities.
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stamped envelope. S A.
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LEUAL BLAK
Any of theFolIowing Blanks Can Be Obtained atTIiis
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's R. cords, Bills of

FOR KENT
ROOMS

POK RENT

WITH

or wltuout board, inquire at Elk lies
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tf

1,Xrtrooms

NICK
LARGE
furnished or unfurnlshiwl for
UKht houseket'pliiK.
JucMuhan,
lnqulrej.it,
ikW-t- f.
east of bridge.
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RENT ELEGANT
FURNISHED
Rooms and a three-roo- m
house. Iteiuuin- Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Elxhth
aim jacKsou streets.
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FOR SALE

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of uo-t- o
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every

ucscnpuon,

DICK rlESSKR.

as HEAD OF CATTLE
r
Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire
v. Huca, upper Las veiraa.
T?OR SALE SEVENTY-FIVFEET OK
J'
improved property on Bridge street at
M ow, now paying ,xi per month rent leased
to good teniiuts. For particulars address
"K, Optic olHce.
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Mining Deed

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
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Lease, long form)
" short form

watch-chain-

RHVPM.

Clogged Bowels

Mortgage Deed

Bill of Sale
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.

Deed

m

Powerof Attorney
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Quit-Clai-

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
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watch-caes-
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If your Silverware has worn offand
looks bad I will replate it and it will
Garnishee Summons, original
T7OR SALE-- W
ACRES FINE MEADOW
anu anana limn, hit room nonu shw be new again; also, worn jewelry re- room
ertiln
a
and
Btables,
pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right,
plated with Gold or Silver. Why not Garnishee Summons, duplicate
property within half amlle of east side postofHce, have
your Silverware and Jewelry Bond in Attachment
sound title. Price 115.000. Also nlwint.
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa. look nice
and bright all the time?
inv uiuce ior a tiuiry, easi or lie preservjuL
Execution
ing works, first class title, nrii-- Mono.
Plate
such asknives, forks,
everything
strip of land on Mora road near Harknes'
Cull
$3,000.
place, price
at Optic office for spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls, Order to Garnishee to Pay
auuress.
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
cake baskets, Garnishee Receipt
pots, cream
MISCELLANEOUS butter dishes, pitchers,
napkin rings, pistols, Affidavit in Replevin
,
charms,
Bond in Replevin
GOLD NUGGET STICK PIN.
A
f OST-Return to Mrs. .1. A. KEALL, Plaa Gul- - bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuff buttons, etc.
2&t
iury, turn toceive rewaru.
Writ of Replevin
COMMERCE-DA- Y
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Or
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A,
Hol.ll
PVMlillivn
EIIKICII,
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Appearance Bond
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i.iuuoujr, oeOIieNUMV
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7;U0 to 10:30.
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el pal, Las Vegas, N. M.
Feaco Bond
T3EG1STEKED JERSEY BULL FOR SER- interfere with the action of every or X vice, at E. Marcott's. on wmt ui.in of Tb3
feicS
Criminal "Warrant
river, near
gan of the body. Constipation brings
Co Mantanares and Lincoln Avei.
AND NIGHT
Criminal Complaint
headaches, belching, nervousness, in SHORT oysters in any DAY
style everything
strlctlv
somnia, biliousness, dyspepsia arid the market affords served
Markham & Crews, Props,
Mittimus
liver and kidney troubles. Hostet-ter'- Opera Cufe,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Stomach Bitters cures these TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
Burglar Alarms and Private
Appeal Bond
the livervman at the north
and is the best frieend the human east comer of the Springs park and hire a
Telephones at Reason
Notice of Attachment
situ tio pony or more man gentia
able Rates,
stomach has, and if yours is weak, Koou,
ourro.gentie
don't fail to give It a trial. It will
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch "War'nt
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
cure you. See that a Private Reve CASH wagons, buggios, saddles and har KXCHANQS; """""
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nave
in mat line, call
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
it you
nue Stamp covers the neck of the ness,
Notice for Publication
ana we a..i. venz. anytnuig
successor to A Well oh
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
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Warranty

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
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opecial Warranty Deed
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Warranty Deed, Spanish
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bottle.

Bridge street.
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Don't be
Deceived
Get Hosteller's

Stoninrll

EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M

ttnvoo
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets Go to the - Ulttl.1
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Ttf

.

The connection between bees and'
silk may not be obvious to ordinary
mortals, but Germany has an association called the Bienen und Seideri-zuch- t
Vereln, which has existed fifty
years and now has 6,135 members. '

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Nivt.h
Btreetann Grand Avenue. T. IS. McNajb. O. O.
UEU. BHIKLD. IV. OI U.S.

OF THE WORLD,
No. 2. muntji flrut.

WOODMEN
unl thlpri
Wednesdays of each rrcrt.h 'n T. o. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. preoorlJftU7 Invited
Ji US
O. O
S. R. Dearth. Clerw.

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

-

n

VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
IO. O. F. LAS
MondH.v Aventtur nt. thai
hull
All

vlsltlnir hrnthren
dially invited to attedd. W. H. ScHtrurj, N. G.
u
x
W. E. Obitbs, Treas
""M.!
eec'y .
i
W. A.
GiVENS, cemetery Trustee.
TJEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
Second and fourth Thnrwlnv AvAntnirs
a
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Andersom, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.

i

O. U. W., DIAMOND

LODGE NO. 4,
meets first and third Tuesdav even
ings each rnonTh, In Wyman Block, Douglas

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier

HOPE LODGE
First

U. W. Hull.
-

NO

3.

DEGREE OF HONOR.

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Indemnifying Bond

Marriage Certificate

Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Proof of Labor '

Bond, General

acknowledgement

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Model

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Restaurant,

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Patronize the

MRS. M. GOIN,

Good Cooking.

Proprietress.

S

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

ss

JAMES O'BYRNK,

o
o
ao

ao

Las

.

Contractors

s

"
1 00

bound

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of
and ptnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Frompt
delivery. Telephones 7 and 55. ,

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las' Vegas 'Phone 153.

Colorado Thone

East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.- -- Calls
promptly attended te,

HERMAN HTJUENIIOLTZ. Prop

MINES

Fall Session Begins September

11,

aO

1899.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A
for the benefit of those who have not
Preparatory Course Is maintained
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tu!tion:-95.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course "3

!S

F. A. JONES,

C

a
w o
Director. o
o

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Kining
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDgs
For Particulars Address

0
0
O
oCI
o
o
oo
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JOHN BOOTH,
Hackman

Wolverine Dairy

o
o

6

SCHOOL OF I )

Socorro, N. M.

m

ao
ao
ao

Successor to

A

.

Township Plat

ao The New Mexico
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cloth

Hahan

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New ; Life
Pills.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2,
First-claThousands of sufferers have proved each moth.communications second Tuesdys of
work puaranteed.
If you haw) anything
to sell, see
their matchless merit for Sick and
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
side
east
of bridge.
me,
Webb, E. 0.
Nervous headaches. They make pure G. A. BOTHOEB, ROC
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
blood and strong nerves and build up
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
your health...; Easy to take. Try LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocations first Mon--- n
each month. Visiting corapanoos
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
UI'HOLSTKKING.
II. M. Smith, . U. P.
Invited.
ally
If not cured. Sold by Browne & ManUOFrMBIHT BR. Sec'v.
Petzanares Co., and Murphey-VaExclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
ten Drug Co.
BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

"

"

The Optic,

AF.

Toledo, O., has a trolley road that
is doing unique work for the farmers
ATTORNEYS
by hauling the farm wagons themselves. It is said to he the only railBUNKER, ATTOENEY-WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over Kaa Mlgue
road of the sort in the world.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

"

i

UPHOLSTERING.

R.

al

"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per
"
"
ustice'sDwkets.SixllinOOp'g'e

Recorder.

J.

Non-Miner-

Warrant to Appraisers

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit

Ltters of Administration

The best of

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ika

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
second and fourth Thursdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

o Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
John Hill, W. M.
0. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.

"

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

and Third Fridavs in A. (1.
Mrs. Nettie J amkson,

The United States court of appeals anu sisters are coroiauy tnvisea.
jurh. jci.ia a. urkoort, wortnv Matron.
uas decided that suicide does not in
Mrs. Geo. Selby, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'v.
validate a life insurance policy unless
It can be proved that the insurer con
A A. M. CJIAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.
templated suicide at the time of tak
communicatlog hold on third
of each month, in the Masoulc
Thursdays
ing out the policy.
Temple.
-

II

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock,
Option, Real Estate .

B.

Sixth Street.

Venire

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

Of W. E Uritea, Wyman Block, to buy
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
Thursdav evenlmrs. nach month, at. sell the entire bneinnss on terms to suit.
P.obbed The Grave.
Sixth Street Loom room. Vlult.lnir hrotiira
A startling incident, of which Mr. cordially lnvitetf.
tr.o. x. uould, Exalted Ruler.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was T. E.
Blatjvelt, Sec'y.

the subject, is narrated by him as follows: "I was in a most dreadful 'condition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated! pain con
tinually in back and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement I continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va-

It

M
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DICK HESSER
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veiopn.
Chicago.
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ih rsons to ivuncut in. as muri
airiis In this and close by coumlrs Salary
a year and expense. Straight, bonn-nf110nWmore,
no less salary. Position permanent
Our references any Imnk In ntir town
It I.
oHIi-at home. Refer
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ence, fciieiose.
stamped en
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ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
Editor's Awful Plight.
'SPRINGER,
IfRANK Office
la Union Block, Sixth Street,
F. it. Hlgglns, editor Seneca, (Ills.) East Las Vegas,
N. M.
Wall Paper, Window Shsdes,
News, was afflicted for years with
Paper Hanging,
Ilo-isFORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Painting;. Sign Painting,
files that no doctor or remedy help LO.Wyman
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Picture Framing,
until
Arnica
ed
he
Bucklen's
tried
Hard Oil Finishing, Wail Tinting,
Office
Salve. He writea two boxes wholly EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA25c TO 50c.
Interior Finishing,
Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. H.
Floor Polishing, Etc., Htc.
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN
B. J. selor
at Law. Offli'.fl 107 With atnvt.
39
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 E. Las Vegas.
N. M.
A Thousand Tongues.
cents. Sold bj Browne & Manzanares
Could not express the rapture of
Petten Drug
and Murphey-VaDrNTISTS.
PJTTENGER & CO.
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard Co.,
Co.
GF.O.
St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DR. Williams),
lath and National. that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Bridge Street. Las Vegas
Colorado Phone 131 Home 'Phone 140.
IM:Vegas Phone 131.
arc Trying K. '
New Mexico.
Thoasrads
Consumption had completely cured
a order to Drove tha Great merit of
M. M. Suifir. her of a hacking cough that for many Ely's Crsam Bahn, the most effective cure
A. Henbt.
BARBER SHOPS.
years had made life a burden. All for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have preHENRY St SUNDT,
other remedies and doctors could give pared a generous trial .size for10 10 cents.
or send
cents to
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street.
her no help, but she says of this Roy- Get it of your drupgml
O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Only sklllod
ELY BEOS., E8 Warren St.; N. Y. City. workmen employed.
Hot and cold baths in
al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
connection.
kind
wont
of
tho
catarrh
from
suffered
I
I
my chest and can now sleep soundly var sine a
boy, and I never hoped for
Proprietor,
J. II. SMITH,
something I can scarcely remember sure, but Ely's Craam Balm soeins tc do
BANKS.
Wholesale and Eetall dealer In
I
feel like sounding its even that ilany acquaintances hava need
doing before.
praises throughout the Universe." it with excellent results. 111.Oscar Ostrum,
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANE, BLX1H
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's iS Warren Ave., Chioago,
Street and Grand Avenua.
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
the
Balm
is
Cream
New
acknowledged
Ely's
for
trouble
of
the
any
Discovery
WHEAT, ETC.
and contains no cocaine,
rSEstimates furnished free, on Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. tttrn for catarrh
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
mercury xtor any injurious drug. Frio
brick
or
frame
stone:
and
$1.00.
at
Trial
bottle
Browne
free
for
buildings.
Milling
Wheat,
Duii
.HARPER; Every bottle guaror
cash
oeut&
At
Whiskey
0
paid
prlca
by
druggists
Hllhest
& Manzanares
and Murphey-VaCo.,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
OUR MOTTO IS".
Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
Factory work occupies one woman Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
FAIS PRICES."
HOKEST WQEI.
Las Vegas New Mex.
out
of every 27 in the German empire. East Las Vegas, N. M.
guaranteed.

ABOUT

Skin Diseases.

Claire FeHotel
Santa

Sevatcr

Rra Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Frca
to Guests

'

THE

inojst Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dining

.

Easni

on 1st FIcsr

Rates, S2 to

$2.50 pr drj
The milk from this dairy is purified by
means or the Vermont strainer ana Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and kespi
the milk iweetQve to eifrbt hours longer
.Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carrive fare to and from a
Ban the ordlna rv method.
trains, 26e. Firatrdass in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
"Oolorado Telephone 1113.
CASSMAN A M1C1IAKLS, Prop.
mining men and coinmeicial trareleri.

raw r

Mni..jiMm

p

ORDER YOUR

1

TIIANKSGIVING

2

I
3

TURKEYS

CHICKENS
PUCKS ;
GEESE

Personal' Mention.

S

.

5$

r52

CRAN BERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT

Z3

32
3
3

3

GraaMiloore
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 9,

1899

STREET TALK.
Gehring's for plumbing.

It's amusing
advertisement.

& Bros".

Henry Levy

Mighty good column of railroad on
second page this evening.

jon't fail to attend the great re
duction sale at A. F. Lewis'.
4--

--

J ub

Joe Harberg if down from Mora.
p. W. Young (a down from. La Cu

va.

apt Austin

from. ih north.
P.' J. Towner

returned
'
cam

yesterday

down

'

'

'

'

jester-de-

from Springer
P. D. St. Vrain and little son, Roy,
came down fn?ra Mora,
L. L. Lyon is in the city again sel
ling packing house products.
Juan Navarro and tiugenio Romero
returned to Mora yesterday.
Mrs. J. W. Kinney, wife of Dr. Kin
ney of Mora, is Tlsitlng In the city.
E. B. Wheeler, agent for the Butler
interests on the Mora grant, is in tbe
city.
H. Hauser, general manager for
Lantry ft Sons, is in the city from Ash
Fork.
G. Cameron, Paris, Texas; Daniel
Donlon, are arrivals at the Central
hotel.
Simon Sanders, representing the
Sanders liquor house at Trinidad, is
the city,
W. M. Johnson, cattleman of San
ches, N. M., is in the city on court
business,
Flugenclo C. de Baca, deputy coun
ty collector accompanied by his wife,
left on a week's trip to La Cuesta.
D. Wagner, San Francisco; Henry
Prltchard, Ellzabethtown; E. A. Hocy
El Paso, are registered at the New

Frank Hall, deputy U. 8. marshal,
Mrs. John A. Ross, wife of the trav left this morning for the county prearrived yesterday cincts to serve subpoenas on U. S.
ellng engineer,
from Denver where she bad been visit grand jurors.
ing for the past month.
Charles Ball left yesterday with
Mrs. Condrp.y recently arrived In heavily loaded wagons with supplies
the city from Chicago, on a visit to tor the Llano sheep company down
her daughter, Miss Mabel, who has near Puerto de Luna.
been stopping at the Sanitarium for
Mrs. J. H. Stearns, wife of the pop
the past year.
ular eroceryman has returned from
Kansas City where she had been vis
A number of the gentleman guests
for some weeks.
iting
of the Montezuma hotel were down
C. H. Young, superintendent of the
from the Las Vegas Hot Springs yes
Wells-FargCo., who makes his head
terday to hear the result of Tuesday's
puarters in Denver, passed through
election in the east.
for the north yesterday.
The final report of Mrs. Fannie
J. Bealdmore and family, of Tor
Stern and Albert Stern.administrators onto, Canada, lately arrived at the
of the estate of the late Isidor Stern, Montezuma hotel and will remain at
was received by Probate Judge Pe the
pleasure resort for the winter.
dro Marquez yesterday afternoon and
C. C. Gise, cashier of the Browne &
tne bonds discharged.
Manzanares Co., returned Tuesday
The board of county commissioners afternoon from Santa Fe, where he
did not hold a session yesterday out had been on business for the big firm
of respect to Epitacio Quintana, one of ae represents.
the members of the board, whost
H. M. Porter, who deals in cattle 1e
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Martinez, depart- bunches of thousands and owns sever
ed this life Tuesday, the funeral xl large ranches in New Mexico la in
services taking place yesterday.
he city accompanied by Mrs. Porter
The festive ily Is hanging on 8 They are stopping at the Castaneda.
Mrs. William Taylor and baby, whe
month longer than usual this year
owing to the remarkably pleasant aave been visiting In Kansas City foi
weather. Unless the weather clerk he past few months, returned on yes
brings about a considerable fall Id terday's No. 17. That good humored
temperature people will again have tr imlle that has been playing ovei
get out their tanglefoot or other fly Oapt Taylor's countenance lately if
low explained.
catching apparatus.
William Jones, New York; J. S
&
ar
Myers have received
Wagner
Invoice of the latest improved Colt' Llndsley, St. Louis; W, M. Johnson
45 revolvers,
known as the "Bisley Ranch; Jesus Romero, Albuquerque;
Model." It differs from the old stylt P. D. St. Vrain, Roy M. St. Vrain.
Colts by having a slightly heaviei Mora; R. H. Johnson and wife, Ben
stock and the grip is somewhat easlet Martin, Trinidad, Colo., are registered
Plaza hotel,
action,. It is the most popular revol it the
Louis Bloomenthal, an old veteran
v;r on the market today.
icnlght of the grip of New York City,
It may interest the local sporting is visiting his friends and customers
fraternity to learn that according tc in the city. He has been making
an official of the Coney Island Sport Las
Vegas for about ten years. He
ing club, the total receipts of the Jef :aught a heavy cold recently and is
fight were $66,848. Of carrying his neck in a sling.
tills amount the fighters battled for
or $44,564. As the winner GEORGIA MINSTRELS TONGHT.
ol
Jeffries, received,
Perhaps one of the best displays ot
that, amounting to $33,423, Sharkey's the strength of a minstrel show Is
share was $11,141.
its street , parade, and yet the big
street parade given by Richards ft
V- Halbritter
C. A. Jenkins and O.
Famous Georgia Minstrels
two Industrious young men who have Prlngle's
fails to give an adequate Idea of
today
een in the city for a few months past, .his
nave taken a lease on the new Stoner aor company's numerical strength,
the magnitude of its stage perforrooming house, opposite the San Mi- mance, which in
point of excellence
on
avenue
National
Grand
bank,
guel
ind genuine merit remains unrivalled.
and expect to have it in readiness for
3very detail has been looked after;
business by tbe end of the month. in orchestra
of thirty pieces furnishes
The building contains twenty-thre:he best of music for the stage perin
as
a
and
is
location.
it
looms
good
formance; rich and gorgeous wardVie young men ought to do well.
robe is used with attractive advan
Parties coming in from La Clnta tage; calcium effects and stage pro
canyon and Burro Breaks, report that perties and one- solid carload of spe
four strangers ranging in age from olal scenery, representing three tons,
25 to 30 years old, Americans, well is carried for the stage presentation.
armed and with good horses, have Fifty people are included In Its roster,
been seen a number of times at a i score of big specialty acts, the fa
i.. stance by residents in that section, nous troupe of tumbling and acrobat
and it is strongly suspected that thej '.c Arabs, a host of comedians, singare either refugees from justice or & ers, dancers, trick bicyclists, wire
band of would-bbandits awaiting an walkers, and a spectacular finale,
opportunity to do some kind of devil- brimming with good wholesome fun.
This big attraction will appear at the
ment.
Duncan opera house this evening.
,. The Territorial Insane Asylum
board met Tuesday at the office of
Council Meeting.
its secretary, M. Brunswick, and let
At the meeting of the city dads last
the contracts for supplies', the successall were present except counful bidders being well distributed evening
cilman Dillon.
among the business houses of this
The school board was given permisThe board approved and or sion to
city.
make certain Improvements
dered vouchers drawn for all accounts on
the chimney flues in the city hall
of
against the institution. Outsido
rooms used for school purposes.
the general routine of business notha number of citizens interested in
ing of importance was done.. G. W. the sewer
a
proposition
Ward, the good natured, good sized, draft of an ordinance presented
for
providing
wor
and mighty good steward of this
a sewer and asked its passage. The
thy institution, was kept busy yester council set aside this
evening for the
day delivering samples ot supplies special business of
it and
considering
'
and vouchers.
will likely take final action thereon.
Matters relative to the water quesA six room furnished cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and tion were taken up and discussed and
cold water. Apply Manager Oren-leaf- , letters read from the
president of the
294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
Agua Pura company which will have
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First sonslderatlon in The Optic at the
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to proper time.
The salary of City Marshal Murphy
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. "i. and 7 to 9 p. m.
was raised from $60 to f 70 which was
204-t- f
Mr. Murphy,
duly appreciated by
and The Optic may add, deserved.
JFresh Lot Imported
In the matter of the electric lights
the council reconsidered its former
Swiss and
action and decided to
along with
Milwaukee Brick the present number, vis.getthirteen.
o

'
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Cheese.

CERVELOT

C

SAUSAGE.

D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. II. HofmeUtor.)
- LAS VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET,

THE SEASON
Tiio riiiza.

Joe Martin the Sixth street shoemaker has just put la a complete line
of men's and boys' shoes ot the cele
brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
respectfully solicits your patronage.

:Kew

Wailrin g Mats
The millinery room U bright with fresh
attractions in the latest hat shapes, WkiDg
hats, plumage, birds and lich velvets. Ladies
who have not yet- - found just the thing
wanted for street wear should now inspect
the graceful walking shapes just received.
'
Please give orders for millinery work as

Combination and concentration are
the order of the day in all lines of
business. In this direction the Santa
Fe road, since President Ripley f
encumbency, has not been behind.
The present officers of the road, who
are largely responsible for making it
what it Is today are, to a man, In favor
of a policy of concentration, and are
doing away with scattering machine
shops, supply stations, etc.
It is said that Third Vice President
Barr, recently gave out that he was
strongly In favor of centering all the
machine shops on the entire road at
five different places between Chicago
and Winslow, Arizona, and that the
officials of the road are working on
these lines, is shown by the removal
of tho San Marcial shops to Albuquerque.

Machine shops are now located at
Chicago Fort Madison, la., Marce'iine
Mo., Topeka, Newton, Emporia, Ar
gontine, Ottawa and Arkansas City
Kansas, Cleburno, Tex., Pueblo, and
La Junta, Colo., Raton, Las Ves:
Albuquerque and San Marcial, New
Mexico and Winslow, Ariz.
It Is said that If Vice President
Barr's views are carried out the shops
of these places will be concentrated
at five different points, distributed
along the line at convenient intervals.
In case the program is carried out 11
Is predicted that the five
favored
towns will be Fort Madison, Ia To
peka, Ks., Cleburno, Texas, La Junta,
Colo., and Albuquerque, N. M.
If this is done it will mean tho re
moval of the Raton shops to La Junta
and will be a very heavy blow to th?
Gate city.
As Las Vegas never had nor docs it
boast now any machine shops except
on a very small scale, the change
will not materially affect this city In
a business way.
First Visit in Thirty Years.
Joseph Lowry, who has been placer
mining at Ellzabethtown, for the past
thirty-twyears, came down from that
camp on Tuesday. It is his first
visit to the city since 1870. Mr. Lowry
was greatly surprised to see the great
strides that Las Vegaa has made in
He says
tho past thirty years.
that when he was here the last time
there was nothing but a corn field
on the east side of the river. The
only land mark he was able to recog
nize was the old Exchange hotel on
the west side of the plaza, which took
him back to over thirty years ago
wnen he arrived here with a bull
team from Westport, Missouri. Mr.
Lowry has been working some rich
placer claims at E'Town and frequently takes out $1,000 to $2,000 a month
of the yellow metal.
o

A Test Case
& Co., a New York bond In

early in tho week as possible, to avoid

Th'e Delineator

Mr. Behr.
Male

Comic

'.'

Quartet

"Our Choir"
Mennet.

.

"A Funny Sensation"
Master Willard Ungles.

Solo

"Gloria"

Chorus
By

tne Choir.

Raton at

$4.50

per ton.

A good Illustration of the ambunt
of business mat is done by big mer
cantile houses in Las Vegas is the
handling by the Browne & Manza
nares company Bince the first
the
car loads' of
month, of twenty-five

PRICES: t

THE PLAZA.

Huberty-Simo-

Fort Collins, Colo., Express
contains the following accoupt of the

ItV AmuFing

.

s,

Amusing,

to hear and re? our competitors boast and brag of what
they lire doing what they will do, what tney ca uo, anu
hov. they do it

We Make Pr icesYes, Popular Prices,

RANGES.

GLAIR

FITTING.

nt-is-

WAGISTER
Masonic

Temple.

the reconexclusively for OUR PATRONS, and sinceto make
them
are
we
prepared
our
of
struction
plant,
more popular than ever, and will continue to make them
to keep even with the great and growing demand of our

-:-

& MYERS,
East Las Vegas.

-

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

trade.

We

lead m EasMonsYes, We Dol
it must be so. To prove
Every one in Las Vegas says so novelties
of Parisian and
The King Among Heating
latest
our
of
some
are
here
it
men
lODLoais.
taiinr
it
acvcia,
rrpntinns
T1
stirts Waists. Children's Garments, Collarettes ol
Anything you want in tbe Hard wave line.
d other materials.
Special in

Stoves;

M

Huberty.
The parlor and dining room ' were
iuusl ueiiiuiiuuy uecoraiea, W9 loriK
with asparag-is- ,
ferns and cams'! toi!BoaaJe

'

Cloth Jackets. b ue andyLY'y,: mixed
n brown, fcray,
and the latter with carnation oVvfl
iBieaversTsIlk lined, larfie buttons
and wiiite. At 8 o clock a soWted
1 Sixth Street.
Agents for Standard Patterns. ;
wedding march was begun ; f Miss
rKersevs

:

e

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of. work
Price within your
cannot be found in any other range.
reach. Come and see them. Everything in the
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

It's Pleasing Yes, Pleasing,

to know that our tune is fully occupied in filling orders
rimers and we are verv busy attend
ctr.,.i,n nf
all.
them
to
ing

ST.

THE

.

'

A happy and most brilliant affair
occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon, on Linden street, this city,
Wednesday evening. It was the ceremony uniting the lives and hearts of
Mr. Geo. D. Trait and Miss Minnie

Ti
I

marriage of a former Laa Vegas young'
lady.

lai-d-

The finest Hcatiug loves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

THE! LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

ping ten.

The

-

nl-ll-

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

grocers' supplies, the firm in that time.
receiving fifteen car loads and shtff ho towns are few and far
between that can boast of a house that
nandles goods in such quantities In
so short time and Las Vegas has
others. The firm yesterday received
a car each of flour, calmed goods, and
beans, and one of Cain wagons.

POT ON THE MARKET.
A pot that never fails to make a perfect cup
of ciffee. A little odd in appearance, but on the
principle that "handsome is as handsome does."
it is a beauty. Those odd sides is where the celd
water condenses. Nothing escapes this pot all
strength, flavor and aroma are saved. Try one.
75
l qt nlckle plated 4. large cups full
fi
CMOS full
KlnhffH
n
11
8 large cups full
3 qt nlckle plated
1.- -5
14 large ci ps full
nlckle
plated
4qt

Agent C. F. Jones, of the Santa
Fe, has come into the possession of a
bicycle which he says the owner can
have by proving property, provided
ne is willing; to tell how it happened
to be where It was found, and does
not forget to pay The Optic for this
notice.

"

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth street'

6.00

.

Corinne Pratt, sister of ttw
sjroom,
who with his bride, were stand ing be-

neath an embankment claims," where
the Rev. J. T. Crow announced the;
beautiful Eptecopa ceremony.

f
is

The number "1:'
unluclty sometimes, at least, Frank Deartfe has good
reason to think so. For some time
past Frank has been suering with
thirteen
members of his masticating apparatus and finally he concluded to have them pulled-ou- t
and
invest in some store teeth that wore
guaranteed not to possess nerves. He
accordingly went to Dentist Becker,
who administered chloroform and for
about an hour tue doctor was engaged
in the biggest job of wholesale tooth
pulling he had ever tackled. Frank
was a pretty sick man for the balance
of the day but says he'll bet a month's;
salary that the next set of teeth that
he gets wont be the aching kkufc:

Souvenir spoons and diamond rings
at Lujan & Rivera the Bridge, street
jewelers.

Uottleib Layer went before Deputy
District Clerk Shirk yesterday and renounced all allegiance to .Emperor
Have you tried those new pop corn
Bill of Germany and took out citizen- fritters made by TlernaDoVs & Ytran?'.
ship papers and swore to stand b For sale at all confectionary stores at
his Uncle Samuel through thick and 5c per package.
.
Itf '
thin.
For funeral supplies, monumeuts and
The usual crowd at the depot yes- cut flowers go to
Dearth, Urn underterday was attracted by a collection taker. I. O. O. P. cemetery trustee
of thirteen trained dogs owned by Both 'phones.
28-- tf
James H. Burton who is on his way
m
to San Francisco where he has an
Those that have not been supplied
engagement to show at the Orpheum with tickets 'to tbe sixth annual bali
tneatre. Among the dogs were four of the Brotherhood of Railroad TrainEnglish greyhounds, one of which has men, November 29th, can secure them
a record of a fourteen foot high at K. D. Goodall's drug store. W. W.
Beebe, Secretary.
leap.
2--

-

Masonic Temple.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
and make3 or mars your
appearance. Our shoes
combine style with comfort

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

and Cheaply Done.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

ERosbnwald&Son,-

m

e Talk

1

Underw
Ladies' Ribbed
Cieaio. all

adits' Ribbed Und
in Silver Grey, a
alue..

WORK,
CALL ON THE

1 i

HIS Hit

l l li

a.

..nv

1

ft

a

Ladies'

Union Suit

are now all the eastern rage. We fii
can fit them all in the NEWEST

OC ATen's

iL

e.

Fleeced Uuderwear in all
sizes we will sell

for

vearin Grey.

meut

r

I Skirts for tlie Little Miss

Right's Health Underwear,
rt.
- Fleeced,
will be sold
for

35c.

and LATEST NOVELTIES.

50C

3I.OO

ly Q for one lot of misses'
I vC Skirts in all wool
cloths, nicely tiimmel and

8
5

lined.

ants

Scailet Underwear
.... ODw Men's wool will goat.. .. Sl.OO

ear fleeced
--

good

in

HIM

H

XTatural Wool Underwear, a beauti- iA
ful article and a good,.

50C

will be sold for

35C

line of Children's Underwear
T?ull
A
at low prices.

jfeifv- -

ix.?'

3;R

GSBB-'WAL-

& SOU.

Lot 100; come in
plaid effects and fan-c- y
'
weaves, the very latest

QQp
vOli

patterns.

5I.J)U

-

lOOx; come
I-98c-

GEftl LAUNDRY,.
12th aud National: Telepbbu

M

For all ages from 4 years up.

Men's Underwear

ear in Grey
sizes

T

FOR FINE

Cor

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

T

Al

Which' will interest you all. This is the
time lrlien eyerybody needs it. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers.

ss

promptly

IE RCHANTS

WHOLESAL

;

West fide of Bridge RL Las Vcfrasi.

ered.

CO

attire,

FIRST-CLAS-

All work called for end

k

INCOPPORATED.

Nr matter

1?.

flrst-cla-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Sporleder blioe Co.

Richards & Prlngle's Famous GeorTh'is is a very god valu
GO TO
gia Minstrels will appear at the Duncan opera house this evening. This
FOR
adiesj' Fleeced Under
S
Is pronounced by press and public
Aw
We offer this gar
atWATCHES
the really big meritorious minstrel
JEWEMISV for;
traction of the season. Fifty perforWORK.
Thfsgarinent is cheap fd
mers, bright and brainy are in the
Also whWp poi.l iiuss f rovi your old gcH flu
"oster. Vaudeville, minstrel,farce com- order. Have full set of latest
tools.
ver T ad ies
years
Jersey Ribbed P
wxperienco wltla snmw
thirty
J- -.
edy and comic opera features galore, of the lawstpractical
jewelry homes In the 'QhttMtf
and
Vests for.....:
Mates, ulso curries a
sswck at
are included In Its program.
watches, clocks and tewelry.

trip to California, taking the northern
route, via Denver. Mr. Rosenwald
has been paying close attention to
business for a number ot years and
"
certainly owed himself a good rest.
They propose to be gone as long as
Manager Birdsall of the Western they desire and go where and when
Union Is on duty again after a three they feel so Inclined and will visit all
day's tussle with gastric fever.
points of Interest in that state.

TO T

CHARLES ILFELD,

Miss Jeannette Richley will give $
dinner party to a number of young
lady and gentlemen friends tomorrow
evening at the Richley home.

Mon- -

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Rosenwald
left yesterday on an extended pleasure

BUT THE BEST COFFEE

H. G. Coors will sell anthracite
coal at $6.00; Cerrillos at $5.00 and

Bates
vestment company, has obtained jud;
how fine your
raent against the county of San Mi
cVrtbes, tlie Shoe Is
guel in the sum of $29,336.81 which
includes the face of the bonds amount
Uie climax of
ing to $23,000 and the interest at 10
per cent since 1894 on the same; also
the interest on the deliquent Interest
at 6 per cent, ammounting to $6,536.81.
This suit was brought by Bates, & Co,
against the county to recover. H). per
cent interest on the principal. The I
Shoe Repairing Neatly
county claimed that the Interest
should be 6 per cent instead of ten.
It was a test case and was decidea
WANTED
A girl for general iouae U
by Chief- Justice Mills in chambers
work. Apply at Rosenthal Bros, store .1;
last week.
There will be a dance at the
vtezuma club tonight.

NOT THE CHEAPEST

(YULET1DE NUMBER)
'ps'a hriHiaal V38"6 replete with coloied plates and exact
illustrations of fashionable costumes, wraps, millinery and
The literary matter is of very high
...toilet .accessories.
character, full of ioterist and instructiveness per copy 15c.

Messrs. Walley, Sweet, Parkfiurst and
'

Trop.

Oriental Coftee Pots

.

'You"

Buy- -

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GIJEENBERGER,

'

Walley and Parkhurst.
Solo

bear-

S. & M.

See the Line Before You

dis-

appointment in delivery.

Misses Detterick and Ungles Messrs.

!

trade
ing the
mark is a possession to be
proud of. Wherever you go
it'slhe standard of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thins the genuine II. S. &
M. We sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
we guarantee CTery garment

Mr. Mennet
"Come Where the Llllics
Bloom,"

...

suit or oTcrcoat

A

11.

J. H. STEARNS,

Possibility that the Raton Shops Quartet
Will be Moved to La Junta.

Mai

A Credit io
aoy

For frrth ceta't la here, and ir,!,
uur ufliim juu nan m uruni;
The doors will be opened at 7:30 p.
fast Foods,
m., exercises will begin at 8 o'clock.
O
itfood
Pillsbury
Admission will be adults, 25c; chil
IjaakerOats
Scotch t)a's
dren 13c. Following is the program
Friend Oats
which Optic readers will please cut
.Xudsvt-nt- )
Flake
out for reference:
KuUton V heat Fix d
. ."The Chase"
Piano Solo,
Italtton Barley Food
v
l'lllsbury' Vitos
Miss Grace Roseberry.
F. S. U.ilied Wht at
Babe"
"Hush
Thee
My
Chorus...
F.
Cracked Wheat
By the Choir.
Flakod Rice
Flaked Hominy
solo
"Tick, Says the Clock"
Colonial blend
Miss Alice Pierce.
lief mea
necltatlon. ."Adam Never Was a Boy"
l'eart Barley
Master Mindon McGee.
Grape Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Male Quartet. "Is Your Anchor Down"
lUlston'a Health Flour.
Messrs. Behr, Walley, Sweet, Mennet.
Sanitarium Foods for the Jlealtb. Solo
"Were I the River
Setkei :
Katherine
Wilson.
Grauose Flukes
itecitation.."Will Turned Into a Boy"
Granoee Biscuits
Miss Ona Upton.
Hut Shortened Sticks
CnrboD Wafers
Uomic Quartet and Dialogue
' Zwiebbcb.
.."Our Family Doctor" or "The
Rise of a Butcher Boy,"
Misses Detterick,
Wilson, Messrs.
Walley, Mennet.
GROCER.
"Our Folks"
Reading...
Miss Eva M. Tucker.,
Solo
, "Forgotten"
CONCENTRATING THE SHOPS.
'.

y

Raton coal $4.60 per ton; Cerrillos
S5.00
and anthracite tff.00 at J
Optic.
B3t
0 Byrne.

three-quarter-

skl

,

:

.

iff,

1

ain black only.

in

$1.48

Lot 102; Henri- -

31
3

elta with fancy r3

raid tvimmincf .
dinal, nary and green.
1

3M

17

Q Lot 104;

all-we- ol

J flannel in green,
cardinal with black
aud
navy
braid and button trimming.
J)

JL

I

Call and see this now lins.

MoQentlial I3s?o,

31

2
i
3

g

